
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, JUhE 2, 1880.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
John S. Fair-Town Taxes.
Kingsland & Heath-All True.
Herald Book Store-Carbolized Paper.
Nathaniel B. Barnwell-Sale of the Lau-

rens Rail Road.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of mneetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are chargcd
as regular aulvertisetuents at $1 per
square. "

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries. tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

_

The subscription price of the Herald
ss .$2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on
the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.
gr All comLunications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at
regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

Mr. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising
Agent, 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorized to contract for adver-
tisements in the Newberry HERALD at our
best rates. 13-tf.

This paper may be found on file at Geo. P.
Rowell & o's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St..) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Traln arrives................12 55 P M
Up mail closes at..............12 23PM
Down Train arrives ........... 1 43 P M
Down mail closes at............. 1 10 P M
Lanrens Train arrives. ..........10 05 A M

At " leaves......... 3 00 P M
Lairens mail closes at... .....2 30 P M
Offce hours from 8 A. M. to 1.05 P. M.,

and from 2.15 to 6 P. M.
R. W. BOONE, P M

Newberry, S. C,, May 17, 1880.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Deaths.
Mrs. Pitts, wife of Mr. Johnson Pitts,

who lives at Piester's Mill, died Friday,
the 28th ultimo.
The youngest child of Mr. W. H. Foy

died Friday night of congestion of the
brain.

Mr. Moats, proprietor of the Conti-
neatal Hotel, Laurens, died Friday
n.ight.

Judge Mackey will hold the Court of
General Sessions for Newberry next
week, beginning Monday.

Conference Sermon.-
The opening sermon of the District

Conference will be preached by the Rev.
W;.C. Power in the Methodist Church,
on Wednesday night. Conference will
convene on Thursday morning.

Change of Enumerator.
Robt. E. Williams, col., who was ap-

pointed by C. J. Pride, Supervisor of
Census, as Enumerator for Township
No. 7,' has been removed, and Sam'l W.
Teague has been appointed in his place.

The Churches.
On last Sabbath the pulpits of our

town were filled as follows: Lutheran,
-Rev. J. D. Shirey; Baptist, Rev. A. C.
Pugh; Methodist, Rev. H. S. Wingard ;
Seceder, Rev. Young; Presbyterian,
I. A. Fair.

Attention, K. of H.j
Knights, assemble at your Hall this

-afternoon at precisely 4 o'clock, for the
purpose of taking chargeof the remains
.of Bro. L. E. Folk, and interring the

same at Rosemont Cemetery.
A. C. JonEs, Dictator.

~ Jon F.8ParMA, Reporter.
June L, 5880.

A Bapts IJeion~Mesting
Was held in the $aptist Church in

town Friday and Saturday. The attendk
p anc was small, the people in thre coun-

try being too busytoattend. The dele-1
gates occnpied the time in reading es-

says and disoussing questions relating
to religious matters, Bay. A. C, Pugh
preached the Sunday morning sermon.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Two negro women in the Cromer

-Township have lately got rid of their
bcbies in a mysterious way. The chil-
drerit have disappeared, and nobody
knows how. One of the women says
she left hers in the field, and the buz-
zards carried it away; the other gives
ao explanation. No investigation has
been ins&iL4nted, and there have been no

:arrests.

Personal.
Mr. Jno. E. Peoples, of Anderson,

was in town last week.
Mrs. Snnani E. Turnipseed, from

Greenville, is on a visit to friends in

Newberry.
.D. R. Pfrifer and Henry Kennedybave gone to Chiieago to attend the Na-

aional Republican Convention.
.Mr. W. C. Parker, one of the best

botel men in the State, who is now run-

ning thle Union Hotel. paid Newberry a

visit last week. He is pleased with
Union, and we ar glad to hear that he
is doing a good business.

Thanks.
Are tendered tbe Hon. MI. C. Butler

forkeepingussuppliedwithinteresting Congressionaldocuments. Withthecomplimentsoftheclassof 18,wehavereceivedaninvitationto ndtheCommen~ementofSalem

FemaleAcademy,June17th,

Buy your Confectioneries of all kinds
from A. C. Jones. 19-tf.

All True.
There is one thing that never goes

out of fashion, and very fortunately too,
or sad would be the condition of the
world-we allude to babies. Every
well regulated community has its share
of the little dears, and these little ootsey,
tootseys receive more attention than in
the old times. The first thing that
mamma thinks about is a nice baby
carriage to ride them out in. This is

right, for it is healLhy. Kingsland &
Heath, of Columbia. keep a fine stock
on hand at from 18 up. They have a

large stock of flower pots. also, ranging
from 50 tents a dozen up, and many
other things equally as cheap. Their
stock embraces one of the largest. and
most complete varieties to be found
South, in china, glass, crockery and fan-
cy articles. Send your orders to them.

tf.

ELEGANT NEW STOCK.
I reet*lly invite attention to my

new and-elegant assortment of fine
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES. CLOCKs,
,JEWELRY, SILVER AND Pr.ATEO

WARE, AND MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENTS.

Together with a handsome lot of

SPECTACLES,GLASS SHADES, VASES, &C.
Call and examine stock in my new

location nuder Pool's Hotel, and be
convinced that,it is the largest, hand-
somest, and cheapest ever offered in

Newberry.
17-tf. ED. SCIIOLTZ.

Ice-Cold Sparkling Soda Water,
At Pelham's Drug Store. 21-tf.

Our colored brethren have given up
all hopes of "forty acres and a mule"
as a gift from the government, and are

resigning themselves gradually to the
knowledge that only by industry and
correct deportment can they win the
esteem of their countrymen. They en-

joy no special privilege or immunitty,
but when suffering from Dysp:psia,
Sour Stomach, Biliousness, etc., can

obtain relief bq using Portaline, or

Tabler's Vegetable Liver Powder.
Price 50 cts. White's Cream White
Vermifuge is the best worm killer,
For sale by Dr. W. E. Pelham.

e.o.w.

Cigars and Tobacco.
Choice lot of fine Cigars and Tobac-

Co. At
19-tf, A. C. JONES'..

Health and Beauty Combined.
WoMN'S RrrS.-One who has

long studied this subject now presents
the result of his investigations. He is
happy to say that he has discovered
"Woman's Best Friend." It is adapted
especially- to those cases where the
womb is disordered, and will cure any
irregularity of the "menses." Brad-
field's Female Regulator acts like a

charm ini "whites," or a sudden check
of the "monthly courses," from cold,
trouble of mind or like causes, by re-

storing the discharge in every instance.
In chronic cases its action is prompt
and decisive, and saves tne constitution
from countless evils and premature
decay. Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga. For sale at $1.50 per
bottle by Dr. S. F. Fant.
Mru:rTowN, CHAMLBERS Co., ALA.,

July 13. 1877.
I have used your Female Regulator

extensively in my practice for a long
time, and with entire success where
there was no complication of disease.
If is not a specific, it is, in my opinion,
the best known remedy for the dis-
eases for which it is recommended.
e.o.w. J. H, DAVIS, M. D.

As Cotton is King
in cornmerce, so the Liver is king in

the human system. We cannot live in

any peace with this great organ dis-
eased. To keep it in condition to per-
form its functio'us, use Dr. Gilder's Liv-
er Pills. They g.r sold by all Drug-
gists and country merchants. 19-2m
THO31PsON, Dentist, opposite Hlerald office

Liens for Sale.
Blank L.iens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

Bedford (Va.) Alum and Iron Springs.
W4TER, !MASS AND PILLS.

Adapted to chronic diarrh.ea, constipa-
tion, and scrofuila.-Hy. Latham, M.ID.,
Pres't Virginia Medical Society.
Successtully used in Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhona and Scrofula.-roI. S. Jackson,
University Pa.
Efficient in anomia; excellent appetizer
an loodpuriier.-H. Fisher, _M. D., Ga.
Valuable'In neryous prostration, indiges -

tion and chlorosiS,-f. K. Mathews, M. D.,
N. C.
A fine tonic and alterative, very valuable

indiseases peculiar to females, chronic fe-
ver and ague, bronchitis and diseases of the
digestive organs.-J. F. Roughton, M. D.,
Ala.
very beneficial in strengthening and im-
proving a reduced system.-Rev. Jno. W.
Beckw ith, Bishop of Ga.
Invaluable as a neryQtus tonic-Hion. I. C.
Fowler, Tenn.
Recommended as a phryphalactic in Ma-
lai districts.-D. R. Fairex, M. D.,.N. 0.
Restores debilitated systems to health.-

T. C. Mercer, M. D., Ind.
Used with great benefiS in Malarial Fever

and Diph'the;:.--S. F. Dupon, M. D.. Ga.
Of great curative fltme-Thos. F. Rum-

bold, M. D., St. Lotus.
Beneficial in nterine derangements and
malarious conditions.-G. M. Vail, M. D.,
Ohio.
Best remedy ever used in di-sases of the
throat.-P. A. Sitrerd, M. D)., N. C.
Tonic. alterative, diuretic ; one of natures
reatest remedies.-Medical Association of

Iynchbuirg. Virginia.
Adapted in certain attections of the kid-

neys and bladder; dyspepsia, lupus, chilor-
Gsis, scrofulous and cutaneous atrections.-

Prol' J. J. Moorman, M. D)., va.
Rlieves~4.e!e flromp)tly-both sick

Sample supply sentpn-e tb anasau.

desiringtots.amhessnfr.A-alysis with each package. Water as it comesfrom the Springs $4 per case of 6 gallons inlass-S2.50 for 5 gallons, $4 for 10 gallons,"$7fr :y gallons in casks. Mass 50 cents
and $1[ g4 and $5 for hali' doz. Pills,
pure suga eoasest, zuc., 50c. and el package;

$1.25. ss.50, and $5 fog ihalf dod.. Sent post-
paid anywhere.This Mass indl Pillgegn-

tins in reduced space all the curatie pow,

ers of the water. and is convenient, palata-and soluble._____

A Sad Death.
Yesterday (Monday) morning, be-

tween 9 and 10 o'clock, Mr. Levi E.
Folk shot himself in the rear of his of-
fice with a pistol. He never spoke af-
ter he was shot, but lived until 10
o'clock last night. Mr. Folk had been
sick for two weeks past, but was nearly
well again, and appeared to be in good
spirits. It will never be known posi-
tively whether the shot was accidental
or intentional. We are clearly of the

opinion that it was an accident. A few
weeks ago, in speaking to Dr. Gilder,
his step-son, lie said that when he (Dr.
G.) should move into his new house he
would leave him without any weapon
of any kind on the premises; and he

spoke of buying a pistol to keep in the
house. Last week he went into Mr.
Boozer's store to look at a pistol, and
said he would take it Monday morning,
giving the same reason for wanting a

pistol that he had stated to Dr. Gilder.
Monday he got the pistol, and in a lit-
tle while the shot was heard. When
found he was sitting down with the pis-
tol in his hand on his lap, and the blood
was oozing from a wound in his fore-
head above his right eye. There were

no powder marks about the wound. It
isvery probable that he was examining
the pistol, it being a new purchase. and
being awkward with his one hand it
went off accidentally.
The death of Mr. Folk is a serious

loss to this community, and to his im-
mediate family and friends inexpressi-
bly sad. He was universally liked and
respected. He had been Auditor for
this County since June, 1877, and dis-
charged the duties of the office with
marked care and ability and with per-

fect satisfaction. Mr. Folk was born in
Newberry County, and was fifty
years of age. At the breaking out of
the war he was living in Georgia; he
enlisted in a Georgia Regiment and re-

mained in service until he lost his arm

at the battle of Spottsylvania, May 12,
1864.
Mr. Folk was twice married. He

leaves by his first wife three sons, all
grown, Dr. J. Wm. Folk, Charley and
Christian; and by his second, who sur-

vives him, four boys, all small. His
family have the sincere sympathies of
the community in their sore affliction.
The funeral services will be held this
(Tuesday) afternoon at half past 4
'clock, in the Methodist Church; the
emains will 'be buried at Rosemnon t

emetery at 5 o'clock.

The Newberry Lutheran Conference
Held its session in the Lutheran
hurch in town Friday and Saturday.

Several subjects of practical interest to
h Church were discussed. The most

nteresting subject was, whether the
resent style of preaching the gospel is
he most effectual. Rev. Hawkins open-
d the discussion-we did not hear his
~tddress. Rev. Bowles, who followed,
nsisted on plain, simple and practical
ermons. He said that ministers were

oo solicitous to please their congrega-
~ions; were too much afraid of offend-
ing the people. He also opposed writ-
en sermons.
Rev. J. A. Sligh said that when a

ninister made it his first object to please
hiscongregation, and begins to consult
bout the best policy he becomes inef-
ective. A minister is dependent, to
ome extent, on the people for his liv-
ing; but he should be more mindful of
hisaccount to God than to his congre-
ation-he should have more regard for

the souls of men than for their good
pinion. One objection to the common

style of ..reaching is that there is too

uch effort at the beautiful, the logical
nd the sublime. This sort of preach-

ing pleases, but it does not strike or

wound. He didn't think a minister
bould confine himself either to written
r to extempore sermons.
Rev. R. A. Pair, of the Presbyterian

Church, was called on and took part in
thediscussion.
Rev. J. D. Shirey preached the Sun-

day morning sermon to a large congre-
gaton. In the afternoon Rev. H. S.
Wingard delivered an address on the

ubject of Sunday Schools.

inquest.
Coroner E. C. Longshore held an in-

quest Wednesday pye r, egro child
three days old that died from an over-
dose of morphine administered by its
mother, Hester Harris, who lives in
town. Testimony was taken, and the
examining physician, Dr. gilder, testi-
fiedthat death was caused by an over-
dose of laudanaim. The mother ac-

knowledged that she gave it laudanum,
but only a drop, and to keep it quiet, as

it was sicik and fretful. The verdict of
the Coroner's Jury was, that the child
came to its death by an overdose of
ladanumn administered by its mother,
Hester Harris, thriough ignorance.
This was the woman's fifth child, and

none has eyer lived beyond seven

months. She has never been *ar.ried.

Major William F. Nance for Adjutant
Cenra..
As it will be seen elsewhere in an

extract fromi the New berry HERAL.rt,
Major Nance's friends have put him
in nomination for Adjutant General.
The Major certainly deserves the:

handsome terms in which be is spoken
of. An honorable, gallant and worthy
gentlmag eg.ery vay, we syQuid

Major Nance that he will find

foemen worthy of his steel in the equally

gallant and noble gentlemen who

also in the field.-Coliunduia RIegister.

ut Cyt+he Blae.

The Democratic County Convention.
This body met in the Court House

the 26th ultimo to elect delegates to the
State Convention. The session was

characterized by the utmost harmony
and by a unity of feeling and action that
presages a successful and satisfactory
campaign. In the selection of a

COUNTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

the Convention displayed good judg-
ment. This Committee, taken as a

whole, is well qualified for the arduous
and responsible duties that will devolve
upon it. Its Chairman, Mr. Jno. C.
Wilson, is a hard worker, is level-head-
ed, conservative and prompt; and he
will find a ready and able support in the
other members.
We will not let this occasion pass

without a word of appreciation of the
former County Chairman, Mr. J. F. J.
Caldwell. It is expressing the univer-
sal sentiment of the Democratic party
of this County when we say, that during
his term of office he discharged his du-
ties with marked ability, with unselfish
and unpartisan zeal and with perfect
satisfaction.
The Convention made a mistake in

the selection of
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION;

we don't say it didn't select good oiii-
cers, for Mr. Hardy makes a first-rate
President-he is well posted oa parlia-
mentary rules, is fair, prompt and pa-
tient, and no better selection could have
been made. Dr. McIntosh, the Vice-
President, is one of the best presiding
officers we have ever seen; and Dr.
Folk, the Assistant Secretary, is labori-
ous and pains-taking. The mistake
consists in electing these officers for
two years. The Constitution says: "The
County Convention shall not be a per-
manent body ;" it further says, "Each
Convention shall elect its own officers,
which shall be a President, a Vice-
President and an Assistant Secretary."
The election of these officers for two
years was an oversight, which can be
remedied at the adjourned meeting.
The only permanent oflicers are bhe Ex-
ecutive Committee, the Secretary and
the Treasurer. The Convention ne-

glected to elect a Treasurer; but this
omission can be supplied when it meets

again. The resolution in regard to the
JUNE CONVENTION

expresses the sentiment of this County,
and was properly adopted by a unani-
mous vote. A strong and determined
effort has been made by certain sections
of the State to force the nomination of
State officers at the June Convention,
which meets to-day, (Tuesday); but we
think the opposition will be strong
enough to prevent such an unwise step
-unwise, because it would precipitate
upon the people a long can.vass, that
would interfere very seriously with
their material prosperity. The State
needs repose; the business interests of
the people, and especially of the farm-
ers, require it. It will be impossible to
defer the campaign after the nomina-
tion of State officers; and, therefore,
these nominations should be deferred to

as late a period as is consistent with
safety. "A short, sharp and decisive
campaign" is best, anyway.
We think, however, that the Conven-

tion made a mistake in not sending del-
egates to the

CONGRESSIONAL AND THE JUDICIAL CON-

VENTIONS;

not because these nominations should
e made in June, for we agree with the
Convention that they should be deferred
till after the State nominations. But
the Convention should have provided'
for every emergency. Several other
Counties in this District send delegates;
Anderson sends a delegation pledged
solidly to Orr; Oconee and Pickens
send uninstructed and divided dele-
gations; Richland sends an uninstruct-
ed and uncertain delegation. Laurens,
Abbeville and Lexington send solid
Aiken delegations. Newberry ought to

have done the same, with instructions
to postpone the nomination if possible,
but if not, then to cast the vote of the
County for Aik.en. We don't think a

nomination will be made to-day ; but it
is always better to be on the safe side.
If the opponents of Aiken should find
themselves in the majority to-day they
might force the nomination. .A reso-

lution
ENDORSING CONGRESSMAN AIKEN,

and recommending his renomination,
caused some debate. A motion was

made to table the resolution; but it was
lost by an overwhelming vote. The
view held by those who opposed the
resolution was that it wvas out of place;
that it did not come within the line of
business for which the Convention had
assebled. This view of the case, we

think, was entertained by a large pro-
portion of the Convention; it was cer-

tainly entertained by some of Col. Ai-
ken's 'warmest admirers and supporters.
But the resolution having been offered
to have tabled it would have given to

the outside pub4lic thje impression that
Newberry County was opposed to Col.
Aiken's re-election, which is by no

means the case. To prevent such an

inpression going abroad many dele-
gates voted for the resolution who re=

garded it as out of place and ill-timed.
The County Constitution says the Con-
vention "shall be called together for a

specie purpose or purposes, which shall
be stated in the call, but it may, with-

previousnotie, mat-

ter,.ofdetail unforeseenexigen-

cy."Therenothingin the call

whichauthorizedsuch resolution;

of detail,and

matterofunforeseen exigency;

ight~gaveproperly
the

having been introluced, however nn- 0F
wisely, it became necessary, in justice
to Col. Aiken, to adopt it-which was da
done by a vote almost unanimous. The n

practice of Conventions lauding public an

officers is a bad one-it has a deniwral- M
izing tendency, and is calculated to ra;
make an officer more careful of gaining ph
popularity than of doing his duty. The ini
line of duty is not always the line of hii
popularity, and herein lies the danger.
A representative who does the best he Lu

can only does his duty, and the con-

sciousness or having done this, added to
the emoluments of ofice, is a sufliient ij
recompense. These remarks are not
made with :ny special reference to Col.

0

Aiken. Those who have read the HER-
ALD know that it has been a consistent
supporter of Col. Aiken "tbrough thick Oi

col
and thin"; that it has time and again
commended his course in Congress, and
advocated his re-election. In common

with, we believe, nine-tenths of the vo-

ters of New berry County we hope to see

Col. Aiken renominated and re-elected; tor
but we are opposed to indiscriminate
and unnecessary laudation by County
Conventions of any public officer- as
whether he he Col. Aiken or Senator 1
Hampton, or any other man.

A Flood cf Crime-Homicide Epidemic.
Mr. Thos. W. Blease, who lived in

Edgefield County, was shot and killed Pr
by Andrew I. Gardner yesterday (Mon-

e

day) morning, the weapon used being
a double-barrel shot-gun. The shoot- VVa
ing occurred in Mr. Blease's store
and was the result of a personal
difficulty. Gardner was Mr. B.'s
son-in-law, having married his daugh-
ter last January. Gardner formerly
lived in this County, and acted for a Th
while as deputy for ex-Sheriff Carring-
ton. Mr. Blease was a brother of Mr. Co
J. Hart Blease and Mr. Henry H.
Blease, and the father of Mr. W. H.
Blease.
Gardner has fled.
Mr. E;lease was buried to-day at the ne

Old Grave Yard in town. Sp
The way we have heard it is this:

The two had had a falling out early in shi
the morning, but had made friends. tur

Shortly afterwards Mr.' $lease opened
the store door and walked in, not know- be;
ing that Mr. 'Gardner was inside, but im,
thinking he had gone to the field. As
he entered Gardner fired a load of buck- im
shot into. his right side; Mr. B. whirled pa
round and he fired the other load into ,

his left side. Death was instantaneous. sb<
One negro killed another near Chap- so

pell's Depot yesterday (Monday) morn-

mgl. be:
We have beard that a negro woman the

killed her husband near Col. Keitt's
plantation Saturday night. He had t
given her a beating Friday night; Sat-
urday night after he went to sleep shea
took a shot-gun and killed him.
The names of the parties to the last "

two killings we have not learned.u
Tuesday night, 25th ult., Josh Doug-

lass shot and killed Brown Douglass on
Mr. Walter W. Hodges' place, near

Maybinton. There were no witnesses
to the killing; but Josh gave the follow- we
ing particulars: During the night he On
heard some one breaking into his corn- ]
crib; taking his shot-gun and pistol he ry,
went out. Brown saw him and fled. haa
Josh p)ursued, and fired once with his
gun and then twice with his pistol- inv
every shot took effect, the gun in the sto
side, one pistol shot in the arm and the cor
other in the breast. Death ensued in
twenty-four hours. HE
The negro that was shot had a very

bad reputation. Col. Keitt, to whiom
o

he formerly belonged, and Mr. Hodges
both say he was the biggest rogue in
the country. Mr. H. had forbidden him ac4
several times from coming on his place.W
Josh caught him some time ago at- th~
tempting to steal from his (Josh's)
house, and shot at him. Josh, who tht
lived with Mr. Hodges, is a very good ta
hand and bears a good reputation. be
Brown lived with Mr. BennettHancock.

Trial Justice Jno. T. Bynum, acting rar
as Coroner, held an inquest over the the
body; the jury rendered a verdict in ac- be
cordance with the above facts, and a 3
warrant was issued for the arrest of fre
Josh. He has fled, and is non est- his
We learn just on going to press that ty

a!negro named Harper was shot and kill- )
ed at Mine Creek, Edgefield, by ano- Nc
ther negro on .Thursday night last- ar
Harper was harboring the wife of the To
other,

Prosperity High School. ap
We have received a catalogue of the trhProsperity High School, which showsth

that young institution to be in a very
flourishing condition. This school was rel
established not quite a year ago. A ad
handsome building is being erected, and in
will be completed soon. The Principal ]
is C. WV. Welch, A. B., a graduate of Jn
distinction in the Newberry College. Mr
He is a young man of energy and cul- go
ture and is thoroughly devoted to his
work. His assistants are Mrs. Jane A. bei
Long and Miss lEmma K. Hawkins, the Ge
music department being under the di- the
rection of Mrs. M. E. Maxcy. These
ladies are accomplished and successful
teachers. The peop)le of Prosperityj
show their appreciation of the School ia
by giving it a most liberal patronage. p
There is also qu;ie a number of pupils t
from the surrounding country and some
from other Counties. The total num-
ber is ninety-seven-forty-three girls thtnhit-fuosa*

it-ou os

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is clEunique as a Patent Medicine in that itisrcmeddfrnohn u ie.t
Iis.recmende fntheingbuetmeicie the

Its. wherhas the otptetodcune thae:;t at dich toeonot propodseaecu.aCha

>ened.
The new hotel was opened on M
y by Mr. Simmons, and the f
3al-dinner--partaken of by board
d guests with infinite satisfacti
r. S. has t splendid building,«ged on the most approved mod
tn. We congratulate him or his t

possession at last, and predict
n a large success.

dden & Bates' Grand Clearing Out S-The one grand chance of a life-time
uy a fine Piano or Organ "awful chea
Commenncing May 15 and endi

ly 1. To save heavy expense :

or of removing to our New )ou
ur Story Store, July 1, we offer

tir'e stock of Pianos and Organs n
hand and to arrive before remov

isisting of 27 Chickerinq, 50 JIat
A, 21 Lighte & Co., 5 Hallet & Dai
Sothern Gem, 10 Favoritc, 28 Gn
Church Pianos. 110 Mason & lia
100 Peloubet & Co., 4 Sterling (

is. All new and just from the F
y. Also 100 Second Hand Phi
I Organs, nearly all used only fr<

ato six months, and preciselyas gcnew. All to be closed out by Jt
at Mtanufacturer's Wholesale Rt
a can't and won't move them. Do
ss this chance. Address us

learing Out Sale Circulars a

ces," and be quick about it t
DDEN & .BATES' Southern Mu
use, Savannah, Ga. 22-4t

rious and all About.

7verything is growing.
got excepting debts.
)at crop very fine.

[he new hotel had its warming
ursday night last.

rreat the delegates to the Distr
nference in the best manner you c:

t is about time to be getting rea

Glenn Springs. or somewhere el

We are glad to learn that Dr. B<
's health is improving at Gle

rings.
)ne million of young shad have be
pped to this State from the Agric
al Department.
WV. C. Sligh's Thresher is one of 1

It in the County. It is new and
proved pattern.
['he Court House has been grea
proved outside. It needs inside
rs very much.

ro stop th)e squeaking of boots a
>es, boil linseed oil and saturate t
es with it thoroughly.
3ring in your poultry, or eggs,
ins, or oats i,nd other vegetables

'y are much needed.
dr. Crotwell's hote! cistern will h<
3lve thousand gallons. Hie has dc
:ood thing in building it.
'The rain falls on the just andt
ust, but not on the man who 1
t stolen an umbrella."
E'he beauty of a man parting his b

the middle appears to be that it gia
:h ears an equal chance to flop.
ix diminutive cat fish and three e
re caught in bush river on Thursd:
e of the cats weighed two pounds.
)r. R. R. Barr, formerly of Newb
now owns the drug store at Clint<
ring purchased Dr. Caine's intere
a1rs. R. C. Sharpe extends a cord
itation to visit her house at Willia:
n, and we guarantee a hearty w
ne.

Jotton is booming, and soon i
RAL will announce that Smi
2es, or some other man has a sha
bloom.

Row is a good time to pay that lit

:ount for subscription to the HERAI
3 assure the reader who is indebl
it it is much needed.
Jhickens are so scarce tha~t vye fi
delegates to Conference will ent

a a poor opinion of Newberry. 1

i them to be charitable.

Kfr. Herbert H. Evans is making

igements for another excursion

mountain region. D)ue notice v
given as to time.
M1r. J. 0. Peoples has been maki

e use of paint on the cottage next

residence. As it is his own prop
he has a right to put it on.

R. E. Williams, col., enumerator
. 7 Township, tells us that we ma

nistake in saying he lived in No.

wnship; that he lives in No. 7.

ro fill the sphere which Provider

points is true wisdom; to dischas

sts faithfully and live exalted ide

Lt is the mission of good men.

['he Philadelphia News has fount

ired business man wvho declares tI

vertising is a humbug. He is res

in the almshouse at present.
[n Mr. Harris' writing school 3
o. Scott took first prize, a gold rit

.J. T. Hornsby second, a pair

ld sleeve buttons.

We see that WV. F. Nance, of Ne

ry, has been nominated for Adjut
neral and we don't know a man

Sta~te better qualificci for the ix

n.- Union Times.

[The tumble down fence in front

Methodist Church hlas been repahl
I set back. This is quite ani
>vemnent, and wvas done with a vi
widening the street.

[he merchants of our town will
11 to consider the propriety of closi

~ir stores at 6 o'clock in the afternc

ring the summer, so as to give tb

rks a little rest.

)ld Mr Jones is dead. We had

honor of knowing him, but he w
inventor of lucifer matches ab<

If a century ago and recently died

imm.thenOion 'a 8..

Miss Lillie (l:ts. a d:tnghter of th<
)n- late J. B. Glss, deceased, of Columbia
irst died in Cokeshury last Tuesday frorr
ers the efi-ects of burning by kerosine. IIe
on- mother and sister were seriously burnet
ar- at the same time.

nDr. Peek. of Indianapolis. has aulnt-
k-t:ite(d the legs of a young girl on ac.

for count of decay in the bones, produced
by excessive rope junlping. He advises
parents and teachers to prohibit this

ale
to play under all circumstances.
P." A very interesting little paper, hand-
ng soinelv illustrated. entitled1 "Ou I.--tle
.nd Folks," has comne to us this week, and
ble we cordially coturnend it. It is pub-
>ur lished by S. S. Wood, 252 Broadway,Dw N. Y., at only 30 ets. per annum.

al, Jmie will be a busy mouth-Confer-
i- ence, Court, Commencement for New-

berry, and the Unveiling, besides the
l Firemen's Tournament in Columbia,

the meeting of Press Association in
lii- Greenville, and various College Con-
)r- mencemuents.
Ic-

iosCommercial.
)n NEWBERRY, S. C., June 1, 1889.
od Ordinary...... .................... 9 a 91

Good Ordinary..................... 9ia 91ily Low Middling...................... 91a10

.dMiddling .....................10Ot
,Good Middling ............. .... ....10ta101n't Good demaud at quotations.

for- - -"- -

nd Newberry Prices Current.
COE:RECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACON-

Shoulders, 1'rime New....... 0 a 7
Shoulders. Sugar Cured..... 8
Sides. C. R.. New............ 5 a S

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New.............. Gj
Sides, C. IL, New........... a 7)
Sides, Long Clear........... 7:

HAMS-onUncauvassed Hams.......... 12
Canvassed Hams, (Magnoiia) 12j

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.............. 12

ict Leaf, in Buckets.. ..... 12
SUGAR-LI. Powdered.................... 16

Crushed...................... 14
dy Granulated Standard..... .. 123a

Extra (..................... 11se. Cotfee C... ........... 10
Yellow...................... I,
New Orleans................... 10
Demarara.................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 7
New Orleans Molasses. 50

en Cuba Molasses......... 60

iii-A Sugar House Molasses. 37
-TEA-

Gunpowder....................... 1.50
Young Hyson................... 1.50

ALLSPICE.......................... 25lie PEPYPER................................... 30
of COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched......
Best Rio.................... 25a
Good Rio................. 20a

yV1iEGAR- Cider Vinegar......... 50Ce-White Wine Vinegar.. 65
CORN-

Tennessee............... 90
ndEAL

Ubolted................. 0
beSOAP ite........................600

SVARCH........................ 10a 16
STAR CANDLES................ 15

or FLOUR:p.r bl.......... ....... 6.00a 8.09
- CANDY ......................... 20

CONCENTRATED LYE..........10
ENGLISH SODA. ............... 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING~POWDER 25>ld SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER. 35
AXLE GREASE................. 1

ne TOBACCO....................... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg.................. 6.r0
BAGGING-Heavy................ 2

he ARROW TIES, per bunch.......... 3 0
RED CLOVERt SEED-per lb.... 2o

Las RED OATS-per tu..........5a

rir Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

als At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
ar- assortment of

~'WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
ial SilVer and Plated Ware,
n. VIOLIN ANI) GUITAR STRINGS,
el- SPECTACLES AND] SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDIN6 AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
he IN ENDLESs VARIETY.

h All orders by mail promptly attended to.

pe Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

tLe Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ,edNov. 21) 47-tf.

ve VHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

to On and after this day a Sggeia! Car will
.be in waiting~ at thne Soutn Carolina Rail
llRoad iepot, Line Street, to accommodate

all passengers on incoming Trains.
The Fare~i will be TEN GENTS, including
anrdiarysize valise or traveling bag.

to C. B. SIGWALD,
r-Superintendent.

Charleston, S. U., May 1", 1880. 20-m

fo SEED POT4.TOES.
de

100 Barrels of best varietie of StED
1 POTATOES to arrive.

J. N. MARTIN & CO.
ceJin. 7, 2 -tf.

:WANTED,

iat
id--. .

ITAN BARK.
of

Mar. 24, 13-tf.

SFisk's Patent Metal-
of cj Buriial Cases.

'ed

ri Al<o, Wvalm:t and Rous:wood Goffins and
on Grakts always- oni hand.

ir personallysup)erinitendthe

tion of gruves, building of vaurlts, using intheirconstructionbestyvdraulic cement,

iot rendering them perfectly waterproof.Al orders promptly attended to day ormg~ht.
iut '0fnee in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

in Yard. T. "ff SDRERS.

Mi-.ellim onos.

DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale an; Retail

DRUG GIST,
NEWERRY. S. C.,

lfl,er. Im'ported and Indigenou? Dri:gs.
St:tpe +ndl:::re t'L ruie.us.
1For"einl and Doni:e?1e Medical Prep.ir:i-
Fi'ine E enr tid tils a d e-t Pol ri s.

Nt:w P armaci:ti I-nSil i e.
Special attenti(oi is eaIed to the follow-

ig Standlrdh Preparations
tANT'S Liver Regulator.
FANT'S E'ixir o' i('..ai with Pvropho?-

hate of Iron.
FANT'S Corp.lunu Fului Extract of Buchn.
FANT'S ('omtlpound Extratct of Qiee'ts D-

light and fiarsaparilla, with Iodida
of Potassium.

FA NT'S Soothing Syrup.
F'ANT'S F seice of "Jaman:tic.t ':it .7er.
FANT'S Agm- Cu:r-well kiotn to evr-rv

one in the Coutsalt, viingTI b'en
thioroughi1ly tested in fe ver and
agI:e.

FA NT'S Cologne.
Guratine and iron Bitters-the areat

Blood Purifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Speee,

the Great Eliminator of al impurities of the
B'ioud. Th' cure for Scrofuia. Rheuma-
tis:n, Neiralgi.: and all Nervous A ffection,.
Buceye Pile Ointment, a specific for

Pile-Z.
I also offer the i:r,est assortment of

Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of cv-
--rv description, at the verv lowest prices.

Call and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours of the day and tight.
Mar. s1, 14-tf.

NOTICE,
llolders of the Bonlds of the Greenville and

Columbia Railroid Company, secured by the
mortgage of the Laurens Railroad, who de-
sire to combine for the protection of their in-
terests, are invited to join in an organiza-
tion for that purpose which la1s been ormed
by the bondholders.

Copies of the plan are on file at the
offices of the South Carolina Loan and
Trust Company and the National Bank of
Newberry, where the holders may sign the
agreement and deposit their Bonds prior to
June 20th, 1880.

R. L. McCAUGHRIN,
JNO. A. BARKSDALE,
SAM'L LORD, Ja.,

May 1.1, 21-tf. Committee.

EORGE GIllI[AlN,
IS4--1

-DE-tL,ER .N-

STOVES, TIN9ARE,j WOODEN-WARE, &GC,
Begs his frienda arid the public to inspect
his stock of goods before purchasing else-
where.
My Stoves arc first-class, large, heavy

and durable. Among others I have the
celebrated Farmer Girl and the famous Iroia
King Gook. Castings and repairs for' va,
rious Stoves on hand.
Mv Tin-ware is all home made and of the

very best nmaterial. Rooting, Guttering and
Repairinig attended to. All work guaran-
-eed. Don't miss the place: The Up- own~
Tin Shop (Sign of rte Red Coffee Pot), in
rhe Whaley Building. g- I do not intend
to be undersold by any one,
Feb. 25, 9-3m.i

STATE OF SOUTH (AROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
1N PRUBATE COURiT.

Julius Banks, Petitioner, agairnet Mahutda
Whittle, Elizabeth Aaaks, Mahala,Minick,
Mary A, Whittie, Marshall M. Minick,
William T. Miniick, Jacob Miniek, (aro-
line Crouch, Yashtine A. R. Minick and
Joel L. Mintick, Defendantts.
Summons. For Relief.-(P tition not

Served.)
To the above Defendants.
You are hereby sumu onetd and required

to answer the~ Petition in this action, which
is on file in~ the Probate Court, arnd serve a

copy of your answer to the said Petition on~
the subscriber at htis office at Newberry C-.
H., S. C., within twenty days after the see
vice hereof, exclusive of the d4y of such
service ; and if you fail to answer the Peti-
tion within the time aforesaid, the plaintig'
in tis actOin w1ill apply to the Court for th.e
relief demanded in the Petition.
Dated May 1st, A. D. 18S0,

JAMES Y. C~U~uEATrH,
Peaitioner's Attorney.

To the said Defendant, Marshall M. Minick.
Take notice that the Petition int this ac-

tion was filed in the office of the Judge of
Probate of Newberry County, on the 26th
day of Decemrber, A. D. 1879; atnd the
Summons, of which the foregoing~is a copy,
was filed in said offiee on the 1st day of
May, A. D. 1880.

JAMES Y. CULBREATR,
PettoLer's Attorney.

May 12, 2u-6u,

-NOTICE.
All persons holding demands against the

Estate of George Brown, deceased, are
hereby required to present thme sanme duly
proved as thte law requires to mue at Pros-
perity, S. (., or to mty Attorneys, Pope &
Fair, at Newberry C. H., 5. C., on or be,
tore the 19th day of June next.

ii. C. MUSELEY1
As .Admn':'. of the Estate of George Brown,

dee'd. 21-4t.

May 13, 1860.

A CARD.
(P110TOG ILl11.)

Clarks' Superior Photos,
Kno~w everybody, by these peet

Greeting. That we are prenared to do all
kinds of porttait arid lhindscape work in

~thetiest style known to the art. F"erro-
types, photographs, fromt card to 8xin~
incites in size, large and small, old and
ye ug, finished ini India ink, crayon, water

or oil color, at prices never before ap-proached in thtis counltry.The season of landscape or out-door pie-tures being upon us, we are prepared toItake views of residences, or any kind of
out-door picture, sterreoscopic or single
large views. If sufficient eneouragement
is offered we will view up Newberry. 1'
you wish pictures of your homes no.w i. the.time.


